
"SEED PILE" TO
START OFF BIG

RUBBER DRIVE
Junk Dealers to Bid For Mass

to Be Contributed For
Bed Cross

RUBBER DRIVK

STARTS TOMORROW

The Old Rubber campaign of
Harrisburg Red Cross Chapter
starts to-morrow morning and will
continue three days. There are
thousands of pounds of old rub-
ber in the homes and business
places of Harrisburg. It is urged
by MVs. Lyman IJ. Gilbert, chair-
man of Harrisburg chapter, that
this big supply of really valu-
able "junk" be given to the Red
cross. The individual selling bis
or her old rubber will not bene-
fit materially, but the material
benefit to the Red Cross from the

sale of all tills old rubber will be
great. Rubber may be thrown
on the triangular plot at Third
and Walnut, in front of the printed
bulletin on the Post Office prop-
erty.

There is a little "seed pile" of old
rubber at the Third and Walnut
streets intersection this morning;
and from this seed pile Mercer B.
Tate and the members of the S. O. R.
committee of the Red Cross expect

to see a giant heap of rubber before
Saturday noon, when the first auc-
tion begins. Another auction will
be held Monday.

These two auctions, will be unusual
affairs! Individuals will not be bid-
ders. The junk dealers of the city
will bid. Auctioneer "Charley" Kns-
minger will conduct the sale. But
before the bidding starts Mr. Kns-
minger, "Andy" Redmond and George
Bogar will go over the pile of rub-
ber and pick out the good auto and
"bike" tires which can be repaired
and sold for further use. After that
the junkmen will be permitted to go
as far as they like with bids.

Downes to School Children
Superintendent Downes, of the city

schools, to-day suggested that all
scholars do what they can for the
big rubber pile.

"There are 14,000 pupils in the
schools," said Mr. Downes. "And
if each of these 14,000 children can
find at least a pound of rubber at
home and will give it to the Red
Cross there will be 14,000 pounds of
valuable junk to start with. That
would mean not less than $6OO worth
of rubber. I suggest that the chil-
dren again show the people of Har-
risburg what they can do in a pa-
triotic excursion."

Particular attention is called by
the S. O. R. (Save Old Rubber) com-
mittee to the fact that automobile
tires will come in very handy.

"We are asking automobillsts to

Don't buy a new brass bed,
chandelier, auto lamp, etc.,
until you have learned how
satisfactorily and reasonably we
can repair and refinish your old
ones.

The quality of our work as-
sures you of the utmost satis-
faction and the reasonableness
of our prices assures you of a
saving that is well worth while.

Phone us or drop us a card
today and have our representa-
tive call tomorrow and give you

itn estimate on replating, repol-
ishing and reflnishing work that
you have to be done.

The Harrisburg Academy
A Country Day and Boarding School For Boys

AIM OF SCHOOL? MILITARY TRAINING?
A trained mind in a sound body bo yß wm be required to take-actuated by nigh.Tirinciples of liv- military instruction and drill. An B- competent, experienced military

MITHIIH-. man will be in chargj.
Boys are taughtiin small classes;

each pupil Is given undivided per- EQUIPMENT?
One of the finest school plants inSlAslnKs? the Kast. Junior School building

Are chosen from the experienced unexcelled. Seiler Hall for older
teaching Alumni of the best Unl- boys the most modern dormitory
versities in the United States. in Pennsylvania.
DEPARTMENTS?

Junior and Senior Departments OPENlNG?-
provide care and instruction for School opens Septembe- 23 Forboys six years old and upward, as Catalogue and all detailed infor-
both day and resident pupils. mation, address

ARTHUR G. BROWN, llendmnater
11.11 I'hone 1371J p. o. Box Ul7

Do We Give Individual Instruction? I
DO WE ADVANCE A STUDENT AS RAPIDLY

AS HE OR SHE IS ABLE TO GOt
YES, ALWAYS. Some finished in half the time required by others. IRecords have been made recently as follows;

Shorthand?Typewriting Course, 4 l/ 2 mos.
Stenotype?Typewriting Course, 3 mos., 10 days. I
Bookkeeping Course, 3 mos., 1 week. I
Bookkeeping and Stenotype Course, 6 mos., 3 weeks. I ;
NAMES and ADDRESSES on application. The course finished by Ithese record students is not a HALF-course. but a STANDARD \u25a0ACCREDITED Course, APPROVED by the National Association Iof Accerited Commercial Schools.

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE I
?AND?

Harrisburg Ousiness College I
Troup Building IB South Market Square IENTER ANY MONDAY \u25a0
Bell 4SB Dial 433 \u25a0
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AUTUMN FROSTSeed Sown For Great Rubber Pile
McDermott, Comedy Man

and Coxey Army Survivor,
Entertains Kiwanis Club

CROWDER CALLS
FOR PATRIOTIC

HELP IN DRAFT
SMITES CROPS

IN NORTHEAST
The Temperature Drops to 26

Degrees in Vermont; New
York Is Chilly, Too

By Associated Press
Boston, Sept. 11.?Crops in va-

rious sections of New England suf-
fered damage from frost last night
and early to-day. The weather bu-
reau reports .showed particularly
heavy damage in Northern Vermont
and New Hampshire. At Northfleld,
Vt., the temperature dropped to 26
degrees. A killing frost was re-
ported in Quebec. At Concord, N.
H., the minimum temperature was
32 degrees.

Damage to war gardens in low
sections in the vicinity of this ci'.y
and Lowell, Lawrence and Andover
also was reported. The lowest tem-
perature here was 45 degres at 3
a. m.

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 11.?Virtu-
ally all of Western New York was
under a blanket of white frost this
morning and reports to the Weather
Bureau indicate that it reached the
stage of ''killing frost" in the cen-
tral and noithern part of the state.
The lowest temperature recorded
last night was 40. Grape crops suf-
fered.

Wntortown, N. Y., Sept. 11.?The
first killing frost of the season oc-
rurred throughout Northern New
York early to-day. The minimum of
temperature in this city was 32 de-
grees while lower marks were
reached in* outside districts. Corn
and potatoes were badly frozen.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY TO
MEET AT NAGLE STREET

The monthly meeting of the Mis-
sionary and Aid Society, of the Nagle
Street Church of God. will be held this
evening, at 7:30 o'clock. Miss Elsie
Rinecr and chorus will take part in
the opening exercises, "A Call to Ser-
vice." Miss Rineer will conduct a
missionary catechism, to be followed
by prayer by the pastor, the Rev. E.
E. Knuffman. Miss Sara Cooper will
read "A Little Tot's Offering.' Mrs.
E. K. Kauffman will give a select
reading, "The Deacon's Tenth." An

antiphonv. "Watchman. Tell Us of the
Night." Will be sung by Mrs. Frank
Shuster and Miss Mary Rinehart. The
pastor will make an nddress and busi-
ness of the society will be transacted.
Following the singing of "Telling the
Story," by the congregation, the bene-
diction will be pronounced.
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"Billy" McDermott, a survivor of

Coxey's Army, entertained tjie mem-

bers of the Kiwanis Club in the as-
sembly rooms of the Central Y. M.

C. A. building at noon to-day, sing-

ing a number of war-time songs and

presenting amusing monologues. Mr.j
McDermott, who is appearing at the

Majestic Theater this week, was the

guest of Irving B. Robinson, proprie-

tor of Robin's Woman's Shop. Other

Majestic performers who were Mr.
Robinson's guests included Carl
Emmy and Harry Rosenberg. Charles
N. Jackson, of the Pennsylvania Con-
cert Company, a baritone of note,
sang a number of songs, including
one written by Frank Hall, of Harris-
burg.

Addresses Appeal to Employ-
ers ajnd Other Represent-

atives of Industry
\\ Sept. 11.? Provost

General ? Crowder to-day addressed
to "empljoyers and other representa-
tives of i/ndustry." an appeal for pa-
triotic o-operation .with the local
and district draft boards in the de-
termination of deferred classifica-
tion for/ registrants on industrial, oc-
cupational or employment grounds.

.He said that ordinarily the regis-
trant will claim deferred classifica-
tion, tyut that if he does not it be-
comes necessary that "some well-
advised third person should look
after that national interest which the
registrant himself may not have suf-
ficiently considered."

The attendance prize, two Baby
Bonds, contributed by J. A. Q. j
Rutherford, was won by L. V. Fritz.
It was announced that E. B. Cheno-
weth, manager of the Kresge Five
and Ten Cent Store, will contribute
next week's prize, two Baby Bonds.
For the following week P. B. Rice of-
fers to pay a bill of $lO in merchan-
dise at any store in the city. James
A. George, ma pager of the Victoria
Theater, has also offered as an at-
tendance price, a season ticket to the
Victoria Theater.

Dr. J. C. Ludes gave an interesting
talk on dentistry, urging greater care
of the teeth. James A. George, man-
ager of the Victoria Theater, gave
tickets to the feature play, v "Cleo-
patra," in which Theda Bara ap-
pears. Janies E. Lentz. county re-
corder and baby member of the club
was introduced to the members.

Among the new faces seen at the
meeting were those of Harry Lowen-
gard, Paul Fuhrman and P. B. Rice,
better known as "Dutch." The latter
wore a new mustache which attract-
ed much attention from the mem-
bers.

Deaths and Funerals
MRS. ELIZABETH ADAMS

Mrs. Elizabeth Adams died'yester-
day afternoon at her home. 24 High-
land avenue, Edgemont. Funeral
services will be held Friday after-
noon at 2 o'clock in Zion's Baptist
Church. The Rev. Walker Tolliver
will officiate. Burial will be in the
Lincoln Cemetery.

MRS. LAURA LOCK HART
Funeral services for Mrs. Laura

Lockhart, who was smothered yes-
terday in the Witman fire, will be
held at the funeral parlors of R. K.
Spicer, 511 North Second street,
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock!
Further details will be announced
later.

"1 wish to uauress to employers (he

suggestion that they charge them-
selves; more systematically than
hitherto, with this responsibility of
the 'maintenance of the military es-
tablishment or of the national inter-
est dfiring tha emergency," GeneralCrovyder said. "I have referred tosuch, third person as 'well advised,'
un<J this is the place to emphasize the
importance of making themselves
well advised for the execution of thisduty."

General Crowder referred to thenumbers of men already drawn from
industry through the draft and vol-
untary enlistments, and impressed
employers with the sense of the re-sponsibility in determining whetheran employe should be exempted for
industrial reasons and the Army andNavy forced to seek elsewhere formen.

0

give only their old tires," laughed
Secretary Clyde Myton of the Motor
club this morning. "They can give
brand new tires if they wish?as
dozens of men did in Reading the
other week. We will see that these
tires bring us just as much for the
Red Cross as the owners paid for
them. But any kind of a tire will
please us immensely."

The drive starts to-morrow morn-
ing.

"Watch the seed pile grow," said
Mercer Tate to-day.

U. S. Casualties Now
Reach Total of 31,287

Washington, Sept. 10.?Casualties

reported in the American expedi-

tionary force since it landed in

Prance now total 31,287, according

to official summaries. The army has
listed 28,261 names, and the weekly
marine corps summary to-day shows
3,026. The 20.000 minor casualties
held back by General Pershing are |
now included.

The weekly marine corps sum-
mary shows:
Deaths from all causes 921
Wounded, all degrees 1959
In hands of enemy 10
Missing 136

Totals 3,026
Of the total, 98 are officers and

2.928 are enlisted men.

Crowder Wants Flags
and Bands Tomorrow

Washington, D. C., Sept. 11.?Gen-

eral Crowder yesterday issued a re-
quest to newspapers that they pub-
lish this legend on the first pages
of their papers:

"Provost Marshal General Crow-
der says; '1 want every flag flying
and every band playing on registra-
tion day.' "

'

ALLMEN BETWEEN
r

18 AND 46 YEARS
MUST REGISTER

TOMORROW
IN HOME PRECINCTS

Do It Before Noon
If Possible

in response to General Crowder's
request, the Chamber of Commerceof the United States has sent to its
members an appeal for co-operation
of employers with the government
for the registration of their workerson Thursday. The chamber urged
every employer give to all employes
the necessary time for registration.
The letter said:

"The registration of 13,000,000
men in A very brief period is a taskof American magnitude, which, ifperformed with that efficiency whichbrought about the original draft, willhave the same astounding and de-pressing effect upon the German na-tion that the last month of Americanparticipation in lighting on a large
scale on the western front has had."

TWELVE PERRY
SCHOOLS CLOSE

Y. M. C. A. PUTS
EVERY RESOURCE

OUT TO WIN WAR

Don't Ret ciiuKht in the I.AST HOUR
RUSH to rcKiNtcr to-morrow. KeKlNterearly.

Scarcity of Teachers Compels
Supt. Kline to Send Pupils

to Other Buildings Resolves the Crisis Demands
Stropg Home Program

of Physical Work
New Bloomlield, Pa., Sept. 11.?

With the school term already ad-
vanced well into its second week,
twelve rural schools of the county
continue closed because of the in-
ability to get sufficient teachers.
This is a big percentage when it is
considered that in normal times ap-

proximately 190 instructors are en-
gaged.

Every resource of the Central Y.

M. C. A. has been freely offered for
the prosecution of the war. The
latest activity made public this morn-
ing is the adoption of the program
used by the association in Army
camps; the decision of the physical

committee to open boxing classes
during the coming winter, and the

authorization for the organization of
a medical staff to examine members
of the Y. M. C. A. These plans were
announced following a meeting of the
physical committee of the Central Y.
M. C. A. held at Williams Grove last
night with Chairman A 1 K. Thomas
as the host.

There is little probability of these
dozen schoolhouses reopening this
term, and in fact at any time during
the continuance of'the war, D. A.
Kline, of New Bloomfield, county
superintendent of schools, believes.
Arrangements have been made to
have the pupils ordinarily in attend-
ance at these schools transported
daily to the nearest schoolhouses and
to be taught there. Most of the
closed schools are located in Liver-
pool, Buffalo and Wheatfleld town-
ships.

The gap in the county teaching
force due to war exigencies would
have bc6n considerably greater had
not efforts been put forth by Super-
intendent Kline to secure teachers.
Five ministers are included on the
teaching forces, as are eight married
women. The ministers enrolled are
the Rev. J. Thomas Fox and the
Rev. John W. Weeter, of New
Bloomfield; the Rev. Clyde Sheaffer,
of Liverpool: the Rev. A. F. Dau-
benspeck, of Ickesburg, and the
Rev. W. H. Shiffer, of near New
Bloomfield.

OIKS ON FISHING TRIP
Marietta, Pa., Sept. 11.?Adam

Yohn, aged 77, of Churchtown, a
veteran of the Civil War, died sud-
denly Monday night while on a fish-
ing trip with his brother. He was
a member of the Methodist Church
and is survived by a daughter, two
brothers and a sister. He was a
member of the G. A. R.

An Interesting Group of

Mens Fall and
Winter Clothes

READY MADE

$l5 to $3O
A CHOICE LINE OF

MADE TO MEASURE
FABRICS. WE SUGGEST
AND ADVISE YOU TO
PLACE YOUR ORDER
NOW.

$2O to $5O
New Fall

Furnishings
Shirts, Neckwear

Hosiery, Underwear

OPEN EVERY EVENING

HOLMAN ft
AESELER CO.
228 Market Street

It was resolved by the committee
at their meeting that "the present
crisis demands a strong home pro-
gram of phvsic'al work in which ser-
vice of our members should be great-
ly intensified end in which a large
service to all the men and boys of
the community should be included."

To "Keep Fit"
I Further resolutions relating to
! keeping tit said "we should devote
I our attention to making men physi-
[ cally fit. As a part of our program
] discipline, posture and precision of

I movement should be emphasized,
I and the association program as con-
I ducted in the various Army camps
| should be incorporated into the home
programs, special emphasis being
placed on combative sports, mass
games and athletics." Back of this
move of the committee lurks the
grim determination that the war
must be won and that the Y. M. C. A.
is going to do its utmost in the race
for victory. |

An important decision made by the
committee wan that of authorizing
the physical director. C. W. Miller,
to seek a boxing instructor. Classes
will be opened in the near future
under the direction of someone who
is competent to take the pupils in
charge, it was stated this morning.
Several men are now being held
under advisement by Mr. Miller.

New Equipment
Authority was given for the pur-

chase of new equipment for the phy-
sical director's office ' and for the
gymnasium. The organization of a
medical staff to look after the needs
of the gymnasium men was also au-
thorized. Names of the members of
this staff will be made public later.

The following gymnasium sched-
ule received the approval of the com-
mittee.

Boys:
Preps (10-12), Saturday morning;

younger boys (12-14), Tuesday and
Saturday; younger boys (14-16),
Thursday-Saturday; employed boys
(16-17), Tuesday-Friday; older stu-
dents (16-18), Monday-Thursday.

Men:
Young men, Monday-Thursday;

businessmen', Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday; policemen, Tuesday, Fri-
day; boy lenders,' Wednesday; men
leaders, Wednesday.

Members of the committee who
"were the guests of Chairman Thomas
were George G. Carl, Robert B.
Reeves, Frank J. Roth and C. W.
Burtnett. C'. W. Miller, physical di-
rector, was also present.

I/OCAI, BANK 110111110 It
BASH ICS FOR FREEDOM

Melvin Kepford, who claims Harris-
burg as his home, and who was ar-
rested during August for attempting
,to steal $lO,OOO at the Atlantic Na-
tional Bank, in Nfw York City, yes-
terday made a dasli for freedom, but
was nuirkly recaptured. He was being
examined by a commission In lunacy.

STEAMSHIP DORA SUNK
Condon. Sept. 11.?The American

steamship Bora, formerly under the
Austrian flag, was torpedoed and

sunk on September 4, approximately
400 miles off France, as the result of
an attack on a cargo convoy. The
crew was saved.

Don't get caught In the I.AST HOUR
RUSH to register to-morrow. Register
early. ' ' ,

WHO WANTS PAID
FRIDAY THE 13TH?

NOT THE COPPERS
Is Surely Bad Luck, and

Here's Proof, Despite
the Chief

The members of the Harrisburg
police forces almost to a man have

refused to accept payment for their
services of the past two weeks.

This startling announcement was
made this morning. With the chocks
all signed and dated, they refuse to
accept them. Payday comes on Fri-
day. Coppers usually can hardly

wait, but now they are viewing that
day with dread alarm.

it's all because Friday this month
falls on the thirteenth. The coppers
are not superstitious, .oh my, no'.
But?!'

"Gee whiz, we've just organized a
union, and we don't want any bad
luck now," they shuddered.

Result, Mayor Keister ordered that

the men are to be paid a day ahead
of time, to-morrow, the twelfth.

The Mayor's secretary, C. O.
Backenstoss, is scratching his head.

"The checks are all dated the thir-
he said, "and maybe the

city treasurer won't pay them until
Friday anyway. Then we'll have a

strike on our hands."
The coppers are serious. They

won't take the money on Friday, the

thirteenth. No sir, not If they havo
to go hungry till next payday-

Can you blame them? Rtsten to
this. Chief Wetzel's name is spell-
ed with thirteen letters to begin with.
Seventy-eight coppers on the pay-
roll. Divide that by six and you get
thirteen. That makes them all un-
lucky, they say. They don't say
where they pel the six, or what it

means. Hyde Speese is the thirteenth
man on the payroll.

"What do you think of that," wont

Hyde to-day, "They're trying to bring

some bad luck my way."

The chief scoffed. "The thirteenth
is a lucky day," he said. "Why I was

born on that day. I won't take my
monev before Friday."

Nevertheless, the coppers are get-

ting paid ahead of time, and if they

didn't, they'd be afraid to take their
money Friday.

DIES IN HUN HOSI'ITAI,
By Associated Press

"Washington, Sept. It. The War
Department announced that it had
been informed of the death (If Private
Carl C. Enderlin. of Pittsburgh, at a
hospital at Bangcnsalza, Germany,
August 12.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
Cotton Fabrics For Every- First of the New Season's

Day Dresses Thursday Sales of Colored .
Patterns Not Seen Heretofore and Black Dress Goods

'

Moderately Priced -p
Choose from a wealth of low-priced ginghams, crepes and lvClllllClllL&

percales in-this special showing for fall. ar ?.\u25a0 , , . * .
Dress Gingham, in popular brands of fancy plaids, stripes

'

lan ~ ° tle , l! tu ,n4n seas .°" ? choicest all-wool
and staple patterns, as well as a full line of plain shades. Yd., -.. i ".

* iaxt
,

K ? n asscm 'J ' e f°r an initial sale to-morrow.

?"10/!> I? </? and , values quoted are genuine and the materials arc of the
? , . , r'r 1 tit' 1 L

quality for dress, skirt and coat uses.
Percales, in many styles of light and dark grounds, mak-

ing good dress styles and skirting patterns. Yard,
_

Colored DreSS Goods
? . . . ...

. , , 1 ? yar"]s £,ayy Poplin Value $ 7.88 Thursday only $ 5.40
fapanese Crepe, in neat and fancy shirting styles and plain yards Plum Panama , Value 17.25 Thursday only 18.80

shades Yard 39? yar(!y t^avy Panama Value fi.75 Thursday only 5.00
, . . , , . v , j,,

*ar*!s tjrcen Serffe Value 17.50 Thursday only 12.00
Cretonnes for draperies, cushions and fancy hags, 1 ard. jards Garnet Serge Value 15.75 Thursday only lO.HO

35? , g yaras £av y Poplin Value 14.88 Thursday only 10.20
. 12 f m Sel'Ko Value 4.38 Thursday only 3.12Kiddie Cloth. 30 inches wide, in colored woven stripes and yaras mown Serge Value fi.25 Thursday only 4.78

plain shades; also fast colors for children's suits and romp- 3'"
ya

J!d8

N
ayy s

s
cr!Lo in'?n ,T!n' rSf |ny on ! y 5,40

I '

At> .
,

y hei se \alue 10.50 Thursday only 7.20ers. 1 ard 1 4-? 4 yards Navy Poplin Value 8.00 Thursday only 0.40

Voiles, in floral designs for waists, dresses and comfort A >u s . o\j lopiin \aiue 8.50 Thursday only 11.75
coverings. Yard ißlack Dress Goods

36-inch \ oiles, in neat and fancy stripes. 1 ard .... 19? ~o J ?3 >ards Panama Value $12.25 Thursday only $ 8.40
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Basement. ~,

yar *Js French Serge Value 12.00 Thursday only 0.00
3'4 yards Panama Value 11.38 Thursday only 7.80yards French Serge Value 9.00 Thursday only 7202U yards Panama Value 7,88 Thursday only .vioyard* Storm Serge Value 8.63 Thursday only 560

Bed Room Furniture of kSS"- H? !?'?" a 5® 5 ®
7 yards beige Value 3.7i> Thursday only 2.50® yards Serge Value 7.50 Thursday only 0.25

Dependable Makes Divcs romeroy *stcwart strcct fi°°-

In a Showing of Incomparable The Government AsksDesigns
White Enamel Beds, fitted with continuous posts and one- -CjVGTybOCly tO >^ciVG

inch fillers $8.75 _ pj.

Silk Floss Mattresses $24.50 X oclCll I^l/01168
Curled Hair Mattresses .. $25.00, $29.50 and $35.00

,r . , 1 hey are urgently needed in the making of gas masks.
Fumed Oak Bed Davenport, covered with mutation brown Housekeepers, restaurants, hotels-whoever uses peaches

Spanish leather and fitted with felt mattress $55.00
_a ? ar{. asked tQ sayc a ? peach stones> dry them and

Mahogany Bed Davenports, in tapestry; fitted with fell; t i lcm to the store, which has been directly requested by the
mattress $75.00 Q as Defense Division, U. S. Army, to become a peach pit

Golden Oak Bed Davenport, covered with imitation brown depository.
Spanish leather and fitted with felt mattress $09.00 .Don't throw any peach stones away ?each one counts;

Mahogany Bed Davenports, covered with good tapestry save them all.

and fitted with felt mattress $85.00 Peach pit depository inside the Fourth street entrance.-

Four-piece Mahogany Bedroom Suite; dustproof through- Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,

out and three-ply drawer bases $148.00
'

Corsets That Assure
Grocery Items That Are Perfect Fit
TT J rTU 4-"U ~ TT7 1 Every well-groomed woman knows the subtle charm ofU S6CI 1 hrOUghOUt th 6 W 6ek a P"{cct fi&ure - . Her gowp may be designed by ever so

clever a dress artist but without poise and graceful car-
Blue Valley creamery butter, lb 55c riage the most artistic gown fails to look really fashionable.
Hickory Smoked Shoulders, pound 'jfhe greatest aid to a good figure is the corset, one that
Pure clover light Honey, one-pound jars 35c supports the body comfortably, healthfully. A corset that

1- ruited Wheat, a cereal combination of figs, dates and raisins, so evenly that the wearer is almost unconscious of itsdozen packages. *2.?; package. 25c-. cxistancc. One of the most delightful experiences the wear-
roasted Corn B lakes. Package. , 2c erf corset hag j h f tfulness of corset>Babbitts best Laundry Soap, 10 cakes Qlc , , ,

.
®

Sunshine Graham Crackers, pound 190
In our broad showing there s a correct corset for every

figure.
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Second Floor.
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